[Identification of human semen stains using anti-p30 serum].
The present communication describes the identification of human semen stains using immunodiffusion test with anti-p30 serum. In order to evaluate objectively the value of the immunodiffusion test for the identification. Random sampling and blind study were used. The results indicated that the immunodiffusion test was more accurate than sperm detection. It was proved that p30 was a useful human semen marker especially in semen stains of azoospermia and vaseligation. The vaginal secretion and saliva in mixed stains did not interfere with the result of the immunodiffusion. The human semen stains can be differentiated from the animal semen stains with anti-p30 serum. Therefore, it is concluded that the demonstration of p30 in a suspected stain is the best method for human semen identification up to now.